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INDIAN RAILWAYS (AMEND-
MENT) BILL 

The Deputy Minister In the Minis-
try of Railways (Shrl S. V. Rama-
swamy): I beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Railways Ac:, 1890, all 
passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into consideration .... 

In moving this Bill, I would like to 
make certain preliminary observa-
tions. 

The main object of bringing for-
ward this legislation is to check the 
blackmarketing in tickets, particu-
larly, in those on which reservations 
have been made. There have been 
several complaints in big cities that 
rail tickets are purchased and seats or 
berths are reserved by persons other 
than bona fide passengers, and such 
tickets and reservations are subse-
quently tranferred to others for ille-
gal consideration. Such malpractices, 
apart from causing great hardship and 
inconvenience to genuine passengers 
have subjected the railways to severe 
criticism. The tendE'ncy to purchase 
tickets by other than bona fide 
passengers is particularly noticeable 
during the period of the summer 
exodus and other rush periods when 
intending passengers desiring to 
reserve bertha, seats, etc., experience 
difficulty in view of the fact that the 
demand for reservation is far greater 
than the available accommodation. 

15.00 hn. 

During such rush periods particularly, 
unsocial elements taking advantage of 
the situation, take up positions in the 
queues, secure tickets and reserva-
tions and then trade on these tickets 
and reservations inside and then out-
side the railway premises in a cland-
estine manner. 

A number of steps have been taken 
by the railway administration to check 
such corrupt practices and to prevent 
the activities of unsocial elements. 
In lome cases of blackmarketing in 
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tickets which have come to the notice 
of the administration, persons have 
been prosecuted under Sec. 120A of 
the Indian Railways Act, dealing with 
unauthorised canvassing or hawking 
on railways, and have been sentenced 
to fines. But the penalty has not been 
as deterrent as one would like it to 
be. At present, there is no provision 
in the Indian Railways Act under 
which the sale or transfer of a single 
joumey ticket or reservation is prohi-
bited. This is a lacuna. Sec. 70 of the 
Indian Railways Act makes only a 
return ticket or a season ticket non-
transferable. Sec. 114 of the Act pres-
cribes a penalty fOr the sale or 
attempted sale or purchase of a season 
ticket or half of a return ticket. 
There is no such penal provision in 
respect of a single journey ficket. 
The question of including the single 
journey ticket within the provisions 
of Sec. 70 and Sec. 114 of the Indian 
Railways Act was considered in 1949, 
but was dropped on the recommenda-
tions of the Select Committee. While 
making the single journey ticket 
non-transferable might cause hard-
ship, it is felt that a single journey 
ticket on which a reservation has 
been made has to be made non-
transferable So that blackmarketing in 
tickets and unauthorised transfer of 
reservations may be stopped. 

The present Bill has, therefore, 
been introduced to amend the Indian 
Railways Act to a limited extent to 
prohibit the transfer of tickets on 
which reservations have been made. 
Under the existing law, the railway 
administration virtually is unable to 
take any legal action against a person 
seIling or purchasing a single journey 
ticket to or from another person at 
a place other than the railway station 
or authorised booking window. To 
deal effectively with such cases, it hal 
been provided in the Bill that no per-
SOn other than a railway servant or an 
authorised agent shall sell or attempt 
to sell any ticket or any half of a 
return ticket. Similarly, a ticket 
shall not be purchased from any per-
Ion other than a railway servant or 
an authorised agent. 
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[Shri S. V. Ramaswamy] 
These are broadly the provisions of 

the Bill. They are substantially 
Don-controversial. 1 trust the House 
will have very little difficulty in 
accepting the Bill. 1 move. 

Mr. Depat,...speaker: Motion mov-
e: 

''That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Railways Act, 1890, be 
taken into consideration". 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli): The 
purpose of the BnI as enunciated by 
the hon. Deputy Minister now is 
agreeable and acceptable. But the 
question is: by penalising certli1n 
transactions of transfer of tickets, are 
we going to solve the problem or even 
a frmge of it? It is true that black-
marketing is in vogue in raOway 
tickets. What is the reaSOn for it? 
The Minister stated that particularly 
in summer vacation and other seasons 
when there is an exodus of persons 
from one part of the country to 
another, these things happen. It is 
not so. Of course, during those lIea-
sons, more passengers travel. But 
the normal situation in the countJ:y1 
today is that travelling by long-
distance trains in third class and even 
in first class is becoming a near 
impossibility. 

This question was seriously canvass-
ed during the railway budget debate. 
The hon. Minister had agreed that 
over-crowding is a problem which can 
be solved only after several years by 
expanding railway capacity. Unless 
and until the main problem is solved, 
this is not going to be tackled at all. 
You can pick one or two here and 
there in certain stations and prosecute 
them for blackmarketing in tickets. 
But that will only give a very very 
small relief. 

For instance, I know there are per-
.sons who do blakmarketing in tic-
kets. But by dealing with those per-
sons, the problem cannot be aolved.. 
Normally, leave alone the summer 
vacation, travel between: Delhi-Mad-

rBS, Delhi-Bombay, Bombay-Howrah. 
Bombay-Madras and so on--all these 
distant places--after purchasing third 
class sleeper tickets with reservation 
is an impossibility. If the Deputy 
Minister or Minister would kindly 10 
to the Delhi Main Station or Howrah 
or Victoria Tenninus or any other 
terminus or Central Station. and see 
things incognito. he will see what i8 
happening. There will be long 
queues standing for days and nights, 
for hours together. Then he will 
understand the problem. 

Is the Railway Ministry in a posi-
tion to tackle this issue? We have 
suggested during the railway budget 
debate that more sleeper coaches 
should be added to the existing ones. 
The Minister promised that during 
the next one year he is going to have 
constructed about 140 coaches or so. 
That means they will be available 
only after one year. What are you 
going to do in the meanwhile? 

With regard to first class travel 
also, the present first class was the 
previous second !Class. The charges 
also have been reduced to the previ-
ous second. It is cheaper in that way. 

8hri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsallr): 
More than the second. 

8hrl Nambiar: It is cheaper. P.eople 
are standing for tickets ten and 
twenty days ahead of the date of tra-
vel. Persons who want to travel at 
short notice for some business or 
change of business find it impossible 
to secure tickets. When tickets used 
to be available through travel agen-
cies, there used to be some benefit, 
that at the last moment tickets could 
be available. Now that is practically 
impossible. One will have to wait in 
the queue. If' one's turn does not 
come, one has to change one's pro-
gramme. That is to suit the railway's 
convenience. You cannot travel as 
and when you require, but when the 
railway can carry you. That haa 
l>een the order ~t e day. 
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Therefore, this if, a very serious 
'Problem. It has to be tackled basi-
cally. The Ministry trying to get out 
of it by blaming some persons for 
blackmarketing in tickets and pena-
lising them will not be giving any 
relief. Of course, to that extent, those 
persons who traffic in these tickets 
and who have to be curbed, will find 
it difficult to operate. 

.f.. 

What is stated in the amendment is 
"that tickets sball be issued by a rail-
way servant. It 'is always so. But 
:after it is issued, it passes from one 
hlpd to another. There is no autho-
rity to say that it has been passed 
·on. Suppose the reservation is in the 
name of Ramaswamy. There are a 
bundred Ramaswamys. 

Shri S . V. Ramaswamy: Full add· 
'ress has got to be given. 

Shri Namblar: That can be done. 
'The tickets can be in the name of 
Nambiar. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Which 
Nambiar? 

Shrl Namblar: In North Malabar, 
there are millions of Nambiars. 

8hri S. V. Ramaswamy: There is 
only one Anandan Nambiar. 

Shrl Nambiar: Or they may be in 
the name of Iyer-Iyer and party or 
Nayar and company or Ramaswamy 
and brothen. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Ramaswamy & 
.Nambi&r. 

Shrl Namblar: These things can be 
'Clone. I am not attempting to ridicule 
the attempt to penalise those who 
'blackmarket in tickets. But the pro-
blem of over-crowding cannot be 
·.olved by this. If people are punish. 
oed for this, they will find out another 
:method of cheatiDg. 

.8brl s. V. -.-,.: Will he 
-.uggest I method' 
804 (Ai) LSI)......4. 

(Amendment) 
Bill 

Shri Nambiar: The method, which 
have suggested and which I repeat, 

is that you should increase the num-
ber of through coaches in all long-
distance trains. I know the Deputy 
Minister will immediately be ready 
with the answer. I know the answer. 
And that is, we have not got the 
capacity: because more goods trailla 
are running, the available capacity 
is used up, so we have no capacity. 
This answer he can give even after 
25 years. Then, how are you ,oine 
to solve .the problem? We have 
planned development, industrial 
iJ"owth, commercial growth, agricul-
tural improvement etc. in this COUD-
try, which we cherish and want. 
When these things happen, you must 
also provide for quick and better 
transport. They must go simUltane-
ously with each other. Otherwise, 
this cannot be solved. That is exac:i-
ly what the Railway Ministry hall 
failed to do, that is my point. Unless 
the problem is squarely met, solu-
tion is not possible. These are all 
-palliatives by which you can divert 
the attention of the public, saying that 
black market is responsible for the 
trouble. It is because of the trouble 
that black market comes in, black 
market is not responsible for the 
trouble. Therefore, to the extent 
he attempts to do something like thla, 
I must congratulate him on takin' 
care or the poor passengers left in 
the lurch in the present day condi-
tions, but I am most dissatisfied with 
the improvement and travel facUl-
ties that are being given to the pass-
engen. 

One more word. I do not know 
what the other hon. Members are 
going to say about it, but I think in 
this unnecessarily the railway em-
ployees are dragged in. The poor 
booking clerk or the ticket collector 
who issues the ticket Is being drag ... 
ed, in, saying that he is a party to 
this blackmarketing. I may agree 
that one or two here and there may 
be like that, but by and large the 
emplo,.eea at the bookinr count!!!" or 
the ticket examinen on tram. ... 
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doing their duty efficiently, carefully 
and well. And they should not be 
punished for no fault of theirs. 

For instance, today in the Queltion 
Hour, the reply came that railway 
employees removed under rule 148 or 
1.9 will have no relief; it will be 
restricted by the provisions of the 
Limitation Act, and only persons 
who have been removed during the 
last six years can claim reinstate-
ment, and they also can claim only 
three years arrears of salary. That 
iI what the hon. Deputy Minister 
said this morning. If this is the treat-
ment yoU give to the· employees, what 
is the confidence that the employees 
have in .ervinl in very difficult con 
ditions like these. The railway em-
ployee who has been wrongly re-
moved under rule 148 or 149, must 
have the guarantee, when the Sup-
reme Court has said 50, that he will 
come back to duty and get his arrears 
of pay, 50 that ihe will have confidence 
in discharging his duties, without 
the fear that something may happen 
to him from the public or persona 
who are aggrieved. 

Suppose a booking clerk, getting 
Rs. 150, refuses to give a ticket or a 
reservation to a high official, who 
may be of the ICS cadre, or a big 
'person, for the simple reason that he 
does not have accommodation, that 
gentleman gets angry with the clerk 
and makes a hell of a complaint, and 
I know cases where this poor fellow 
had to unnecessarily suffer for no 
fault of his. The railway adminis!ra-
tion does not go to his es u~. to 
help kim, even if it is proved that 
he is wrongly dismissed, as was seen 
from today's answer. I would re-
quest the hon. Minister to be sym-
pathetic to the staff, and see that the 
maximum that can be done is done, 
and that all persons removed under 
these rules are taken back to duty. 
It is also a part of creating confidence 
and mutual co-ordination between 
the staff and the railway administra-
tion. 

Shri K. L. More (Hatakanangle): 
This measure is quite welcome and 
acceptable as mentioned by the pre-
vious speaker. 

I have tabled certain amendment., 
and I will come to them when clause 
by clause consideration is taken up. 

This measure seeks te ioU up a 
lacuna by placing the single journey 
tickets on a par with season &ond re-
turn tickets. That is a gOOd thing. 
but I do not agree with certain pur-
poses mentioned in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons. 

Firstly, it is very difficult to make 
out who is a bona fide passenger and 
who is not, because. there is no 
agency for that, or if there is an 
agency it is not so effective as to find 
out who indulge in malpractices. 

Moreover, the Railway Minister has 
not convinced us that the railway ad-
ministration have exhausted all the 
remedies in order to remove these mal-
practices. As we know, this sugges-
tion was made loni: before, but it WBI 
rejected by the Select Committee. So. 
I think there is no justification for 
bringing forward this measure without 
exhausting other remedies. 

The measure seeks to give authority 
for selling tickets to the railway ser-
vant and also persons authorised by the 
railway administration. I do not agree 
with the latter part, because persons 
authorised by the railway administra-
tion has got no meaning, and this will 
again bring in 50 many malpra(':iceq. 
There are so many agencies, and If 
this work is assigned to agencies other 
than the railway department, it will 
again bring in certain undesirable 
things. 

Further, this will entail trouble on so 
many innocent persons. There are so 
many ignorant persons, agricultural 
classes, wlho do not generally know the 
rules and regulations, and who are not 
80 careful. So, this may entail hardship 
on them. The real culprits will excape_ 
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and these innocent persons will be 
caught. So, there should be a proviso 
to clause 3, as under: 

"Provided further that nothin, 
herein shall prevent mutual trans-
fer of seats or berths reserved 
against proper tickets by passen-
gers belonging to a marriage ,party, 
or a party of students belonging 
to an educational institution or a 
party consisting of the members 
of the same party." 

I have brought another amendment 
that the transfer of such ticket. 
should be allowed among such cate-
gories of persons. That is why I have 
moved the second amendment. If these 
amendments are accepted, the Bill 
may seek to achieve certain objectives 
that are envisaged by this Bill. With 
these observations, I end. 

Shri C. K. BhattaoharYya (Raiganj): 
Sir, the hon. Minister has in a way 
indicated that the moral standards in 
the country had suffered. The origi-
nal Bill contemplated deviation from 
the proper conduct oniy on the part 
Of season ticket holders ami return 
ticket holders; it did not contemplate 
that the single journey ticket holders 
will also resort to the practices against 
which the law was framed. The Rail-
way Act was passed in 1890 ar.d we 
are today in 1964. I do not know 
whether our condition after these 
year. should be that we have suffer-
ed in moral conduct to such an extent 
that the Minister has got to come to-
day to the House to say that lhe ordi-
nary ticket holders are to be included 
here. What he suggests as a lacuna in 
the Act is in a way a confession that 
the society has begun to lack in the 
moral standards. Otherwise, this 
lacuna should not have come to the 
notice of the Government as it was 
not necessary when the Act was fram-
ed; it was not noticed so long after 
the Act was framed. In any case 
having come up to this stage, the 
lacuna hag got to be rectified and it Is 

go:>d that the hon. Minister is moving 
ff)r its rectification. 

In dealing with the purchase of 
tickets, I believe that the way the 
tickets are issued should also be taken 
into consideration. Our friend Mr. 
Namb.ar paid high compliments to 
railway employees; I join with. him in 
paying the same high compliments 
but ut times they conduct themselves 
in a way which confounds me and I 
believe it is because ot that 
that loopholes are found which the 
hon. Minister wants to rectify. I will 
give ~'ou an example. On the 29th of 
last month. that evening, I telephoned 
the Delhi Railway station for a third 
class ticket in the two-tier sie-eping 
coach. I was told thata11 the scats 
upto 9th of May were reserved. I 
to!d them that I was a Member of 
Parliament but in spite of that the re-
ply I got was: all seats upto !Jth May 
are hooked. The next day I c·ame to 
Parliament railway booking office and 
got a ticket. 

Shri Nambiar: There is the quota 
system; that is from our quota. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: I quite 
follow what Mr. Namb;ar says. I 
had disclosed my identity to the man; 
he kn:'w I was a Member cf Parlia-
ment; in spite of that ~ says that upto 
9th a!l the tickets are booked. 

I will give another example which 
will b" more convincing. ThiS was in 
pre-Independence period Wh('Il I had 
to go along with a Reporter of mine 
to attend a provincial conference at 
Jalpaiguri. This lacuna has been dis-
covered after Independence but it 
happened when this lacuna had not 
been discovered. We had ns;'''d but 
were told that there W.:IS !IO a ~o

modation available for reservation. 
But on the date of our jOUiney, some-
body advised us to go to Sealdah zta-
tion; we stood by the particular com-
partment in which we wanted to go 
to see whether there would be any 
last minute cancellations. In that corn-
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[Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya] 
partment, there was only <-ne passen-
ger; all the other berths were vacant 
though we were told ('arlier that there 
was no herth available. Even till the 
last moment, 1 was ueing told that 
there was no vacancy. The rentleman 
who was going by that compart-
ment was a businessman who knew 
how to deal with such situations. He 
advised me to buy third class tickets; 
and I did so and got into the first class 
compartment with third class tickets. 
"When the train halted at Naihati, the 
next stoppage, I called the ticket-col-
lector or the conductor-guaro and had 
the tickets changl'd into first clas,. It 
is thus that I got reservation both for 
me and the reporter. But till the last 
moment, the persons in charge of 
things would not tell us that there 
WE're vacant berths. 

I am not drawing any conclusions. 
All that I say is that it was C"onfound-
ing to me that such things continue to 
happen. That is why 1 suggest that 
t~e hon. Minister might tuke up with 
the d,-partments also and ask why 
such things happen. It happ('ned once 
more. Some montlla back. r telephon-
ed New Delhi station for a ticket in 
the vestibule and I scnt ;: man alsO. 
That was the evening tIme when the 
iSNe of tickets fur the vestibule was 
commencing. But at the same moment, 
they said that aU tickets were sold. I 
do not knOw whether there are such 
«ctive and enthusiastic persons who 
go and wait at the railway station and 
buy all the tickets fen- the vestibull' 
train the moment booking is opened. 
That is something strange. The matter 
has to he tackled at the issue office 
itself. My suggestion to the hon. Min-
ister is that he should not rest con-
tent with the amendment of the Act 
but he should check up matters with 
the department and with the sections 
from which tickets nre issued so that 
if there is any loophole anywhere it 
may be checked. 

Shrl U. M. Trlved.l: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, I feel that the Congress and 
the Communist Members have . vied 

';'_"v.;: .i 

with each other in trying to praise 
the railway employees and win cheap 
publicity for themselves. They have 
now narratcd facts which would 
belie their own statements but would 
support what the hon. i ~iste  was 
pleased to say. We cannot shut O'lr 
eYes to the fact that dishonesty does 
exist, that corruption exists. At what 
level it exists is a different thing. It 
exists at the lowest level, at higher 
levels, at the highest levcls also. It is 
true that we have not been able to 
solve this difficulty about reservations 
of tickets. The amendment that is 
now moved is not going to solve it. Be_ 
cause the lacuna has been kept there. 
The very lacuna 'Lhat has been felt by 
the Minister is not being removed. 
Go to the Bombay statioll. Mr. Batata 
is available for you. to purchase an,. 
ticket and give you an)' reservation. 
He is a very small man; he is known 
as Batata-a Marathi or a Gujarathi 
word. Mr. Batata will makl' arrange-
ments for you: one ticket. two ticket!. 
three tickets or even 10 tickets. Can 
you check that Batata? You ca·nnot 
check that Batata. Mr. Batata is al-
ways there to supply you any num-
ber of tickets. 

15.31 hi'll. 

[SHRl THIRUMALA RAo in tne Cna.ir] 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Is that hi. 
name? 

.8hrl U. M. Trivedi: Everybody 
knows him as potato. He is known as 
Batata. I do not know what hi. name 
is. 

Mr. Chairman: Is he still there? 

ShrI U. M. TrIvedi: Yes; in Bomba,. 
Central. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswam,.: l.I he fairl,. 
round like a potato? . 

Shri U. M. 'l'rlntU: Yes; round. He 
II always available. You 10 there ad 
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he is availa-ble. Then there are other 
outsiders who are known as khalis. 
They arc not regular coolies, but they 
are khalis. What they do is, they 
spread their OWn mattress or dharrie 
or carpets; for only Rs. 5-no regular 
reservation is necessary-one whole 
berth is available for you. 

Shri Nambiar: That is in an un-
reserved carriage. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: In an unreserved 
carriage. 

Shrl S. V. Rama!lWaDlY: Shri Nam-
mar knows. 

ShrI U. M. Trivedi: He knows, but 
he will not disclose it. The whole 
d:iftlculty is he is soft fOr these people. 
Why? I know Shri Nambiar knows 
more about the railways than anyone 
of Us here, but he must come out and 
help the country alJo. Can you ~ 
medy it? You cannot, and not by this 
law. There is another difficulty with 
the railway administration, and it i. 
this. The bureaucrats sitting there are 
more or less ignorant of what powers 
they possess under the law. I re-
member instances Dnd I have simply 
laughed. Even when you have got 
those vendors to whom yoU have let 
off some particular cubicle for selling 
anything, the vendor thinks that he 
has a right; a right is created and he 
goes into litigation, and litigatitln goes 
right up to the Supreme Court and 
the man is sitting on your nose and 
does not allow you to do anything and 
he cheats you. Why are you not 
able to check it? Because your law-
yers do not know the law and the net 
result is that the Government suffers 
in revenue and suffers ignominy. This 
is what happens by keeping the ignor-
ant ma·n at the helm of affairS'. 

The same is the condition here. You 
18Y that ''he S'hall not sell or attempt 
to sell any ticket",--Uif a person, not 
being a railway servant or an agent 
authorised by the railway administra-
tion in this behalf' and 30 on. Why 
should I sell? I can give my ticket to 
Shri Namblar. What proof .Is there 
that I have sold It? Nothing. I ell:-

(Amendment) 
Bill 

cha-nge another ticket from him; it is 
not selling. The word "exchange" as 
defined in the Contracts Act is dif-
ferent. He gives me D ticket for some 
other place. I give him some ticket 
for another place; and I still escape. 
Will they not do it? So, the 11lcuna has 
been kept there. It has not been 
stUdied, and it will perpetuate this 
illegal thing that is going on. 

What happens with the reserva-
tions? I know how reservations are 
made. I know; I have met some Reser-
vation Officers, extremely honest, 
honest to the core. But then that 
honesty is only at the static' level. 
But at the dynamic level, dishonesty 
begins. Anybody can come in. You 
have let loose the whole process of 
dishonesty and corruption by 
having these two-tier compartmentL 
What happens in the two-tier com-
partments? A lower berth is availa-
ble four annas a seat, for anybody 
who wants to come. For the upper 
berth, you are charging Rs. II or so 
for whosoever comes. The poor fel-
low is hanging there, looking' for his 
luggage down; he must be careful to 
watch his own luggage and he mldt 
be careful enough to see who enters 
that place or not. And then what 
happens? In every case, if a ticket 18 
issued, there would be some control. 
But nobody cares for four annas. The 
railway guard, if he is travelling, or 
if his children are travelling' or any-
body known to him is travelling, 
says: "Dh, I will sit. All right." "Oh, 
you are a railway man, all right. 
Come on." Another man comes in. "Dh, 
a railway man, come on." A third 
man comes, and the guard says, "All 
right, come on." One day, it SO hap-
pened that I found four persons just 
brought in by a Deputy Superinten-
dent of Police,-Railway Police-and 
they. had no tickets. It was very un-
lucky for them, for, they came in the 
same cubicle which I occupied. I found 
a railway constable cnrrying his 
luggage. I was wondering. A constable 
will never carry anybody'g luggage.. 
He must be a police officer. I tM!Jlt 
for the head TTE and asked him to 
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check that man. To my surprise, it 
was found that he was lacking four 
tickets: not one, not two not three, 
but four. Can 1 call that TTE cor-
rupt? No. The poor tellow was 
funky. He had not the courage to 
ask tor tour tickets. Only when 1 
stood by him, he said: 

Ii ~,~ 'IT(IOI" ~i t ~', fC'f.e ~  1 
All that he would say is, "I want to 
see your ticket." Because I am angry, 
he wants that ticket to be seen! The 
Deputy Superintendent got down, 
and after travelling another 50 miles 
asked the guard, "issue a certifica te 
to me that I am travelling without 
tickets with four perpons from Bharat-
pur." The guard came running to me 
and said: 

H"< q7f< qfll" ;~ i  'iT ll' ~ ~  ~ 

I said, "What bothers you, and wh1 
should you bother about me? Can 
you think it to be legal?" He said, 
"yOU travel once in a way. But I have 
to do this job every day. If I do not 
satisfy that fellow and be firm, I 
will be handcuffed al1(1 put in Jail." 
, I ask very pertinently of the hon. 
Minister of Railways, has it not 
come to his notice that every rail-
way employee, any TTE, poor tellow, 
is afraid ot the Government Railway 
Police, and every time that the Gov-
ernment Railway Police interferes, 
has the hon. Minister stood up to 
shut down those scoundrels who are 
doing us in the eye? Even in 
respect of the railway police officers 
'who are trying to swindle us, we 
have not been able to do anything. 
The whole lot of the railway emp-
loyees, all ot them--Class III emp-
loyees---are kept on litters every 
time they are afraid of the Govern· 
ment Railway Police. 

Very recently there was an occa-
sion when eight fellows were travel-
ling without tickets and were caught 
at Phulera. What happened? Im-
mediately, tour constables came and 
18id: 

~'ti  til 

"These are my cocks. You cannot 
charge them." It was merely the 
Divisional TTEs who were checking. 
They said: "We are going to char,e 
you". 

ii~ 'i ~ 'fii'l'r, ~ i ~  ~ 'fl";f-
~n ;  

The sub-inspector came and said, 
"eha'lo, handcu1f; come on." 

Shri S. V. RamaswlUll7: Handcu1f 
whom? 

8hri U. M. Trivetti: Handcutr the 
poor TTEs-all six of them. I fortu-
nately reached the place by three 
up on that day. As soon as I reachea, 
those people shouted for me there, 
because they knew me and they hall 
their headquarters at my place. 

; ~, <i ... ~ i~ qr If<T ~ I" 
They recognised mp.. Then I found 
that the sub-inspectors had run 
away. 

This is going on. Can you check it 
with this provision? It is these peo-
ple who are affording them protec-
tion. Everytime it has been brought 
to the notice that this protection is 
being granted by them. And if any 
railway officer of Class III takes it 
into his head to do something against 
these, the poor fellow is doomed; 
he loses his job; he is caught; he is 
handcuffed; he is carried from one 
station to another and he is insulted. 
How many of them can withstand 
this? They cannot. I can narrate 
instances after instantes: the station 
master of Marwar Junction, the sta-
tion master at Gudia, the station 
master at Beawar-each one ot them 
has suffered because they had the 
guts of standing up again..""t the 
police officer. Have you put in any 
provision to see that these things 
will be stopped? Why have a host 
of TTEs, such a huge lot, and recover-
ing less and spending more? Why 
not have more ticket collectors at 
the stations? Why do you keep 
checking stations at long distances? 
Formerly, a checking station was 
provided at every :lunction. NOW" 
tralDl halt for three h01lrl remlttDI 
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in was'e of money, waate of energy, 
waste of steam and waste of time. 
Everywhere this is going on. The 
railway administration come down 
upon us and say, "we are not earninl 
much and we are losing". How will 
you not lose? If you allow the 
engine to be kept on steam waitiDI 
for three hours, you will definitely 
lose. Time-tables are deliberntely 
arranged in this manner, so that theA 
things go on. 

If you want the railway adminis-
tration to improve to the advantage 
of the nation, these lethargies and 
inefficiencies must be shunted off. 
One suggestion was made by Shri 
Nambiar, which I would recommend 
very strongly. Do not believe your 
administration when it tells you that 
we have reached the saturation point 
about the traffic on a particular line. 
There is no saturation point. The 
hon. Deputy Minister has lived in 
England and I have lived there. 
Man),! of us have ·been living in 
Bombay and we know that 342 trains 
run to time in Bombay. Thousand 
trains at Piccadilly CircU5 go on 
running, smoothly and without 
trouble. The saturation point 11 
there only in the mind of the rail-
way officer. 

It is necessary to increase the 
number of trains. Just travel on this 
metre-gauge train leaving ill the 
morning at 9.30 from Delhi Junction. 
You will find it overcrowded imme-
<liately after Delhi Cantonment Is 
passed. It becomes so overcrowded 
that every man who tries to get into 
it has got to travel on the footboard. 
Can you not add an additional train 
on this line? But yOu will not do Il 
Everytime you will be told that the 
'Saturation point has been reached. 
In 1954, we had sanctioned the doub-
ling of the Rewari-Delhi line. But 
have you doubled it? The track up-
to one single station from Rewari wu 
doubled and after that there is no 
trace Of doubling at all. SO miles 
of track is still undoubled. 

Mr. ChalrmaJl: He should concIude 
llOW. 

(Amendment) 
Bill 

8M U. M. Trivedi: All these 1.llinp 
are eoing on. I know the RaillrQ" 
Minister cannot have time to look 
into these small things. But in the 
overall picture Of the railway admi-
nistration these are big. Iii 1890 the 
Indian Railways Act was passed. 74 
years later we are now waking up to 
this problem. Why? Because cor-
ruption has gone so high up and J:IUI-
sengers find it difficult. That is not 
the fault of tne ordinary reservaticm 
clerk. ,It is due to a big conspiracy. 
There are some peoPle who haVe risera 
to the post of supervisors who will 
act like this; just fOr the sake of Rs. 
50 or Rs. 100, they will take up the 
phone and send messages saying, sell 
this ticket, sell so much, this and 
that, with the result that as Mr. 
Bhattachary)'la said, they will say, 
"everything is full". Oll<:e I caught 
hold of an order in writing sent by a 
supervisor and sent a ropy of it to the 
Minister. But they wanted ·to twist 
something, because each otllcer hu 
got something to get out of it. 

Mr. Chairman: He should deal with 
the relevant provision. in the Bill. 
There is no use in making rambling 
remarks. 

Shri u. M. Trivedi: I think they 
are relevant, Sir. I am offering criti-
cism about the corruption that is 
rampant. It is not rambling remark. 

Mr. Chairman: I do not mean any 
disrespect, but l' would like him to 
confine himself to the contents Of the 
Bill. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: It 'becomes very 
difficult for a Member of Parllam", 
to confine ,himself strictly! like that. 
This is not a law court where I have 
to argue a point and point out the 
relevancy Or irrelevancy L'f it. 
Sometime. it so happens .... 

Mr. Cliairman: There is no Ule 
arguing about it. Will he conclude in 
two minutes? 

8b.r1 U. M. Trl't'ed1: Yes, SIr. 1 
WOUld su6mit to the Minister that It 
Is tor him an eztremely dimcult prob-
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[Shri U. M. Trivedi] 
lern, tJhere is no doubt about it. But 
the root caUSe is not merely the poor 
Tl'E Or the man who arranges it. It 
ioes right up to the top. That is why 
I submit that if you have to trace it., 
you will have to go up and up till you 
catch hold of the real culprit in Ihis 
matter. 

8lari M. P. 8waDl7 (Tenkasi): Sir, 
thia Bill has become necessary to pre-
Tent the illegal act o! selling ti ~ts 
to the public by persons who have 
purchased the tickets previously and 
who are making money 'out of it. In-
deed it is a necessary legisla tion for 
preventing such evils which we cau-
liot tolerate in our society. Rather, 
IlUCh blackmarketing in tickets is a 
reflection on OUr character also. But 
the underlying factor which leads to 
8Uch practices must be carefully look-
ed into b)1 the railway administra-
tion. 

What are the reasons for people 
earning such profits? First ot all, we 
have Ii system Of travel agents. Whe-
ther they get bonafide pasaengers N 
DOt, theseageDb purchase the tickets 
previously' and keep it with them. 
Whenever a person approaches the 
railway administration, they are told 
that the tickets have already been 
booked. But if We go to the agents. 
they sell the tickets and charge extra 
amount. Even some people from the 
public have contact with the booking 
office. Such people also purcbase 
tickets and sell them to the public at 
exorbitant rates. 

The question is whether Otis legis-
lation would go to such an extent as 
to prevent such things. I do not know 
how it is possible to identify! the bona 
Me passengers. This matter has to 
be looked into. There is provision 
for a fine ot Rs. 250 and Imprison-
lIlent tor 3 months. To prevent such 
evils, this ftne is necessary. 

This practice ot getting tickets pre-
nously and selling them to the pub-
lic at exorbitant rate is not ronfined 

'lIrlly to the railway administration. 

!)Yen in cinema houses, people wha 
cannot get tickets in the cineJJIB. 
bouae. are able to let them uutside 
by paying higher rates. In such casea, 
they have put up a board saying that 
tickets purchased outside the cinema 
house are invalid. Have the Railway 
Administration put a ·board like that! 

I think the time has come, for put-
ting UP such boards in railway station. 
that such tickets purchased by the 
public from these people will be in-
valid. Of course, the law is there. 
but everybody is not well-versed with 
all the laws of the land. Not know-
ing the law is not an excuse. There-
fore, this system ot putting a sign-
board saying "all tickets purchased 
from outside and [p,m these people 
trofficing in tickets are invalid" 
should be adopted. 

As [ said earlier, the main calla 
is, we are not able to get tickets be-
oause of non-availability of accom-
modation. People from Delhi who 
want to go to Madars have to go to 
the station early in the morning or 
even sleep there the previous night so 
that thE!y1 can stand in the queue at 
the time the windOW window open. 
and purchase tickets. They have to 
go and buy the tickets 10 to 15 days 
earlier. Tborn-e is so much traffic. In 
summer sealDns When there is an eXO-
dus we hue to provide more passen-
ger trains and more coaches should 
be attached to the trains. I was 
happy to find from tht' papers that 
Shri Dasappa said at some meeting 
that they },ave provided as much as 
Rs. 4 crorl!1, the highest ever provid-
ed, for pllssenger amenities. I lug-
gest that more coaches I!hould be at-
tached to trains connecting big cities 
like Bombay-Delhi, Bombay-Madras. 
Madras-Calcutta etc. I am told that 
in theSe cities some people earn huge 
profits by dealing in such illegal 
things of blackm·arketing in tickets. 

It is proper that the public should 
appreciate the intention ot the Rail-
W8)1s to plevent theSe malpractices. 
At the IIImIt time, the railway ItaJr 
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also should co-operate with the pub-
lic. It is not at all correct to put the 
entire blame on the staft. What I 
mean to say is, they" must also co-
operate with the public. Only with 
their oo-operation We can maintain 
any peaceful and ,efficient adminis-
tration and keep up the well-earned 
aarne of the Railway Administration. 

With these words, Sir, I support the 
Bill thpt is before the HOUR. 

Mr. (}halrmaD.: This Bill must be 
concluded by! five o'clock. What time 
will the hon. Minister take? 

8brl S. V. BamasWaDI7: About 20 
minute •. 

Shri MohslD: Time may be increas-
ed, Sir. There are quite a number 
of Members who want to participate. 

Shri Namblar: The aession ends 
tomorrow. 

8hrt MoIlsID: Tomorrow we are sitt-
ing. 

Mr. ChaIrmaD.: We will see-Shri 
Kohsin. 

Shri Mohsln: Sir, this is no doubt a 
well-intentioned measure, but I am 
doubtful whether we will achieve the 
desired object. As has already been 
laid, this measure has been brought 
just to stop the transfer of tickets for 
illegal considerations. This measure 
was onCe thought of by the Consti-
tuent Assembly in 1949. Then they 
wanted to bring the -single-journey 
ticket holders also under the purview 
of sections 70 and 114 of the Railway 
Act. Later, that idea was dropped. I 
do not know why- the Railway Minis-
ter has again thought it necessary to 
bring this measure in 19M. 

Even here, in this Bill, he does not 
altogether prohibit the transfer of 
ticket of a single-journey ticket 
holder. He only prohibits transfer of 
ticket! against which reservations of 
seats have been made. Therefore, this 
provision does not bar the transfer of 

(Amendment) 
Bill 

a lingle-journey ticket. It is qualified 
here with the words: "A ticket ag;ainst 
which reservation of a seat or berth 
has been made, or a return ticket or 
season ticket .... " In the case ,f a 
return ticket or season ticket it is 
not necessary that reservatiOn should 
have been made. Reservation is com-
puhory in the case of a single-jour--
ney ticket holder and not in the case 
Of a return ticket holder or a _on 
ticket holder to -bring it within the 
perview of this clause. I do not know 
why this distinction has Lec.n made. 
Even in the case Of a passenger hold-
ing a ticket for a single journey._ 
though he has not made any ese a~ 

tion, the transfer of ticket for Illepl 
considerations ought to have beeJI ' 
banned. 

Then there is a prOYiso to this . 
whiCh says: 

"Provided that - nothing herein. 
shaH prevent mutual transfer r4-
seats or berths reserved against 
proper tickets 'by passengers travel-
ling by the same train." 

This is conceivable, because lome-
friends might mutually agree to in-
ter-change their :berths or members 
of the same blmily might inter-
change their seats or berths. It i8 , 
only to faCilitate such persons that-
this ,proviso has been added. 

!In clause 4 there is no such dis-
tinction Of a single-journey ticket 
holder, whether there is reservation 
or not. This proviso which is there 
in clause 3 ought to have been insert-
ed in clause 4 also. Otherwise, it 
might create some complications. 
Whereas there 19 a proviso to "ection 
70, there is no similar provision in 
section 114. It ought to have been 
provided in section 114 also. 

Sir, -blackmarketing is going on 
mainly' in big cities like Bombay, 
Delhi, Calcutta and Madras.:In a 
large - scale. Some strict Vigi-

lance on the part of the railway 
department would have stopped thil. 
Instead of bringing this Bill, 1Om.-
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[Shri Mohsin] 
· strict vigilance on their part would 
baYe checked this. Many a time we 
aee that seats al'Ell reserved on fictitious 

· names-in the name of Members of 
Parliament, railway officials and so 
on--and the chart shows that all the 
Rats are reserved. But while we 

· actually travel We see so many seats 
... acant. This is not the work only of 
unsocial elements who are .noviIli 
near about the railway stations. It is 
done with the active co-operation of 
the people in the railway department, 
espeeiall)'1 the people who are in 
charge of booking. I have heard of 
the experience of many of my friends 
who could buy tickets and get re-
8ervation also even though the chart 
showed that all the seats were re-
erved. For this the blame is not 
only to be put on the unsocial ele-
ments moving about the railway 
stations and selling tickets. The 
people reserving the seats are also to 
be blamed. They reserve seats in 
fictitious names. Therefore it is 
actually· done with the o-o e ' ~ion 

of the railway staff. This will have 
to be stopped. 

Whether we cnn atop that with this 
measure is the question. As 'Jne of 

.m)'1 friends pointed out, there are 
general names like ''Mr. Iyer", "Mr. 
Ramaswamy" and so on. There may 
be so many "Iyers" and so .nany 
"Ramaswamys". If I travel in the 
name of "Mr. Iyer" who is goiag to 
identify! me? The ticket does not 

· bear anybody's PhOtograph or signa-
ture. [f a seat has been reserved in 
the name Of ''Mr. lyer" anybody can 

· travel ca1!ing himself "Mr. Iyer" till 
the end of the journey. Nobody can 
catch him. No in!J)ector or official 
can go and challenge his i enti~ 

· his name. He will travel till the P.lld 
of his journey as ''Mr. Iyer". I do 
not know how the Railway Adminis-
tration can stop this unless there is 
lOme identitying sign On the ticket, 
either a signature-<lr some INch 
things, of course a !photo cannot ibe 
attached to every. ticket. Some web 

,device will haV.· to be fOUDd eut. 

ment) BU! 

1 .... Imt. 

Then, as many previous speakers 
have pointed out, we are only think-
ing of stopping the illegal transfer of 
tickets. We have to find out the rea-
son why this .business is gOing on, 
wh:y\ people are buying tickets in the 
blackmarket at a higher prices, w117 
people are engaged in buying and 
selling tickets in the ,blackmarket. M 
Shri Nambiar and Shri Trivedi have 
pointed out, it is mainly due to ov.!r-
crowding of trains. Every year dur-
ing the budget debate the Railway 
Minister comes forward and says that 
the railways have carried so :'lI.any 
millions of passengers that year, as 
compared to a lesser number the 
previous year, the goods traffic has 
nearly doubled and so on. Naturally, 
one is very happy to hear all these 
things. Every time :L hear it I begin 
to think how much more difficult it 
would be for the passengers to travel 
because neither the number of trains 
nor the number of bogies increases; 
only, the number ef passengers in-
creases every year which brings in 
profits to the railways. Since the 
railways are ma":ing good lJl"ofits I 
do not see why they should not in-
crease the number of trains. Whe-
ther you go to the Southern Railway, 
Central Railway! or the Northern 
Railway everywhere there are .:om-
plaints of overcrowding in trains. 

We cannot blame the passenger who 
purchases a ticket at a higher rate 
for doing that. ,He has some lJrgent 
work to do in a particular place and 
he has no other mode of transport. 
So, he has to find out some way to 
get accommodation in the train. We 
cannot blame him if he purchases 
ticket in the blackmarket. 

But, in this measure, we are punish-
ing the passenger, because the pur-
chase Of a ticket at a higher rate II 
also a penal of!ence. Under this .oro-
vision, he can be imprisoned for a 
period Of three months or fined Ra. 2110 
or ,0, apart from (4. forfeiture at the 
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ticket. The seller gets only a lesser 
punishment than the purchaser. The 
aeller gets the money for selIin,lt the 
ticket. Further, it is very difficult to 
catch him. There is nothing in writ-
ing, no document no identity to 
bring him to book for selling the 
ticket. But the poor soul, the pur-
chaser, the real passenger, who has 
got an urgent piece of work at a 
particular place, who has liO uther go 
except to travel by that tra;!1, if he 
has helplessly purchased a ticket at a 
higher rate, he is caught and the 
ticket is forfeited, ,because he is in 
possession of the ticket. He is also 
imprisoned or fined. 

I would say it is an injustice on the 
as~en e s. The railways are neg-

lectmg their duty of providing in-
creased transport facilities by in-
creasing the number of trains to meet 
the increased traffic SO t'hat people 
will not bother to purchase tickets In 
the blackmarket. If only they do 
that, they can eliminate this evil of 
blackmarketing in tickets. Unless 
they do that, no measure of this type 
will solve the problem. So, t'he only 
choice for the Railway Ministry is to 
increase the number of trams. 

Mr. Chairman: The discussion will 
have to conclude today. The Ministec 
wants to reply. Further, there are 
amendments and they will take .~o e 

time. So, I would request hon. Mem-
bers not to take m'lI'e time. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Me 
we going to conclude discussion on 
this by 5 O'Clock? Is the other Bill 
goin, to be taken up today after this 
Bill? 

Mr. Chairman: 
this Bill will be 
O'Clock. 

The discussion on 
concluded by II 

Shri Muthu Gounder (Tiruppattur): 
Mr. Chairman, I will finish soon 
because I have not muCh to say. So 
far as the first provision is concerned, 
I have nothing to comment and I have 
DO grievance about it, because it b 
about the m\IUIe of ticket. Whether 

(Amendmeftt) 
Bm 

it is done by X or ,by Y, he will have 
to face the consequences. , 

But my grievance is that the rail-
ways are not able to provide enough 
coaches or trains. While the passen-
gers are increasing by about 25 per 
cent per year, government is able to 
provide only 5 per cent more of seata 
either by providing more coaches or 
by running new trains. A3 long lli 
there is need tor travel and liS long 
as the railways are not in a position 
to meet the demand by providing 
more facilities for travel, black-
marketing in tickets will continue to 
be there; not only in railways, but III 
other aspects of life. So long as !'he 
railways are not seriously considering 
ways and means to provide facilities 
at least for the third class passengers 
by increasing the number of coaches 
or by running additional trains, no 
amount of rules and regulations and 
Bills of this nature will stop black-
marketing in tickets. 

Today we find third class passen-
gers dump£d like cattle in trains. 
Here we are not concerned about 
first class or second class passengers. 
It is really regrettable that fifteen 
years after independence the condi-
tion of the facilities provided to thl" 
third class passengers today is worse 
than what it was 'before. 

Here I can say with authority that 
in some railway o i e~, .;olne petty 
officers are seIling tickets at black-
market rates. Many people have 
narrated to me their eK:,:'erience. 
Many of us who had to come here 
from Madras had on many occasioIII 
to pay Rs. 10 per ticket extra to let 
a seat. If we ask for a ticket at the 
counter the usual reply is "No ticket, 
Sir" irrespective of the class for 
which you ask. At the same time, 
some people there direct us to a rail-
way ticket issuing officer who fa 
sitting a little away. If we go there 
tickets are available and we can 
purchase them provided we pay 
Rs. 10 extra per ticket. It happened. 
In Varanu1 junction Jut year. 
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[Shri Muthu Gounder] 
Now I will narrate what happened 

to me personally. That will give an 
idea as to how tickets are being 
misused. We generally go from 
Delhi to Madras direct. Some months 
ago, when I was taking my family to 
Madras I wanted to get into the train 
from Agra though the tickets were 
purchased from Delhi to Madras. The 
railway authorities said that thoulh 
it is a direct ticket it is not possible 
for them to keep the coach vacant 
till Agra. I was convinced of it 
afte,r seeing the biggest railway oftl-
cer in Baroda House. I came back 
empty-handed after getting this 
reply. I thought that perhaps under 
the rules even if I purchase a ticket 
from Delhi to Madras it is not pos-
lible for me to enter the train at 
Agra. But when I came out of that 
olftce, a small petty olftcial came tQ 
me and told me that everything could 
be arranged for a small sum of 
Rs. 5. He said that he can make 
arrangements for me to ,et into the 
train at Agra and the seat will be 
vacant till then. I was rather stun-
ned. The thing was done and I was 
able to get into the train. 

AD hOD. Member: Did you paJ 
RI. It !' 111 

Shri Mnthu GolUlder: It was done. 
I can give you the date as also the 
ticket number. This w:'\s done at 
that time. I was able to get into the 
train at Agra. Perhaps it may be 
Irregular. But what I want to ·point 
out is, a thing which it was not poc-
IIlble to be done by the biggest oftlcer 
of the railways because it was not 
allowed under the railway rules, was 
done by a petty railway official for 
a consideration of Rs. 5. It has not 
happened anywhere in the mofussil 
but in Delhi, the capital of India, in 
New Delhi Railway station. Not 
only that. In every city there is a 
railway ticket inspectors' group. 
People from Mlldras who have come 
here and settled in thousands, when-
ever they want to go to Ute South, 
thpy direoctly approach that iMp ... 

tors' group and they are able to get 
their tickets by paying only Rs. 3 
extra. It is more or less open market 
business. Therefore, in my opinion, 
railway department is the headquar-
ters of corruption. Because the de-
mand is more for various reasons, 
more people want to travel in trains. 
People want to see the country or 
they have got some money. But the 
use of past tickets, or the misuse of 
tickets and everything is coming only 
on account of this. Therefore I wu' 
to say that the remedy lies not in 
passing such little Bills or in punish-
ing anyone, but the remedy lies only 
in increasing the number of coaches 
and trains by running new ana more 
trains wherever it 18 neceS8/1ry. 

• Shri S. M. Banerjee: Mr. Chairman. 
Sir, I rise to support the Bill. It t. 
actually aimed at bringing lOme im-
provement in the matter of reserva-
tions. Reservation by the rallwa, 
staff to me is not as scandalous as ha. 
been painted by some ot the Members 
of this hon. House. Sometimes we, 
the Members of Parliament, do not 
cancel our reservations. We are the 
privileged people and we can safely 
reserve from the rt'servation office in 
Parliament House, but at times when 
we are not going, we do not cancel 
our reservations. So, when some pa8-
sengers reach there just when "the 
train is about to start. naturally. In 
haste the railway employees, the 
conductor guards, have to appoint 
somebody. Sometimes they have not 
got even the waiting list, with the re-
sult that there are charJ,'<'s llgainst the 
poor conductor guards that they are 
allotting seats after taking money. 
Two or three years ago, I know, there 
were black-market reservation rate .. 
that is, Rs. 101- for the upper berth; 
but now I do not think it Is as bad 
as has heen painted here. 

But the whole question is not only 
of bringing forward legislatlon but 
of Iliving them proper traininl. 
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Dr. M. S. ABe,. (Nagpur): Trai-
ning of what? 

Shri S. !U. a . je~: T,affic train-
ning. th", I.;. how to control traffic 
and SO on. 

This is just a lraction of the prob-
lem; the magnitude of the problem is 
much more than what has been pain-
ted here in this House. In this con-
nection I may submit that a good 
training centre was existing in Seal-
dah, known as the Traffic Training 
school. where hundreds of young 
boys. science graduates and even 
matriculates in some cases. were 
being trained. Suddel'!y the ex-
Railway Minister took a decision 
that this training institution should 
be shifted to Dhanbad. I do not 
know what was the reason behind it. 
Not only I but so many hon. Mem-
bers of Parliament were surprised to 
know that at this hour when we want 
to conserve our resources for other 
priority works in the Railways an-
other building was being constructed 
in Dhanbad at a cost of nearly Rs. 40 
lakhs just to shift this particular 
training institution from Sealdah. I 
rppresented and I have got II letter 
from the hon. Minister. Shri Dasappa. 
for whom I have the greatest re-
gard-it is not that I have no regard 
for the Deputy Minister; I have equal 
regard for him als()-justifying this 
transfer. When I read the contents 

·of that letter. I was surprised to find 
that there was no justification but it 
was sought to be justified because 
lome decision had been taken to 
shift it from West B<:nA"al to Bihar. If 
that was done purp.ly fr;lm i1 parochial 
point of view. it is a dItfercnt mattl'r. 
I am a Bengali born in Punjab and 
brought up in UP. I am a citizen of 
this country first. 

8hrlmatl Vimla Devl (Eluru): 
Adopted by Andhra. 

Shri S. M. Baner.il!;): 
mind goin, to Andhra 
·invited. 

I do not 
If I am 

.. Mr. Chairman: Livillg mO>rtly in 
Delhi. 

(Amendment) 
Bill 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: But 1 am 
saying this that this is bein, shifted 
to Dhanbad. 

For the informatiOn of this HOWIe 
and for your information. Mr. Chair-
man. I would read out the recommen-
dation of the Report of the Railway 
Technical Training Schools Commit. 
tee of 1961 when it said:-

"The Traffic School of the 
Eastern Railway at Sealdah 
should be transferred elsewhere 
and for this. Kalyani may be a 
likely site .... 

Kalyani is only 35 miles from 
Calcutta. It was a new township 
growing under the wise guidance of 
the late. lamented Dr. B. C. Roy. 
Because they wanted to remove the 
congestiOn from Calcutta. they re-
commended this place. Kalyani and 
said:-

"Kalyani may be a likely site. 
in view of the proximity to the 
Tpchnical SchOOl in the Kanch-
rapara Workshop and the new 
University at Kalyani. The East-
ern Railway Accounts School at 
Bandel may also be trnsferred 
there." 

It is not that \!,;<; COillmi:lee recom-
mended the transfer of this parti-
cular institute only from Sealdah to 
Kalyani but they also suggested that 
the Accounts School at Bandel should 
also be transferred to Kalyani. I 
would request the hon. Minister not 
to play with the lives of those 
apprentices who are getting proper 
training in Sealdah. If Sealdah is 
more congested. another site can be 
had. The cooperative society of that 
particular place can be utilised for 
the purpose. I have a suggestion in 
this regard. This is not the only 
problem. We have to control the 
terrlftc traft\c in this country that Is 
Increasing day by day. People are 
Interested in sight-seeing. Some people 
are unemployed and they move In 
the trains alsO. They have nO plaee 
to stay. T'here are certain diftlcu Ities 
that are confronting this country and 
more travellllll will be neeessary for 
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::ompletition Of our PIBDI. etc. 
Naturally, all this cannot be avoided. 
So, we want proper trained per-
lIOImel to guide the 1 nffic. It is not 
only the reservation clerk or the 
booking clerk. It cannot be done un-
less we have got trained personnel to 
guide the traffic. I have a suggestion 
to make in this regard. Regarding the 
shortage of accommodation and inade-
quate facilities, the recommendation 
of the Railway Technical School Com-
mittee vide para 191 and 131 was made 
in 1961 When things were quite differ-
emt as compared to the present cir-
cumstances obtaining. Additonal space 
has been acquired in the shape of 
released assets of rooms housing *he 
Senior Cooperative Credit Society as 
well as the old Control Office build-
ing. Thus, at present, the space under 
jurisdiction of the school is quite 
adequate for building a big school. I 
am sure the Railway Ministry will 
consider this. I have an earnest 
request to make to the hon. Deputy 
Railway Minister and through him to 
the Members of the Railway Board to 
revise their decision. I am not saying 
that this Institute should not be 
transferred because it is in West 
Bengal and becaUse it is in Sealdah. 
This additional expenditure of Rs. 40 
lakhs or Rs. 42 lakhs can be utilised 
in the best interest of the Railway 
administration elsewhere. This parti-
cular institute should not be shifted. 
That Is my request. I support this 
Bill and I request the hon. Deputy 
Railwav Minister to kindly give a 
second· thought to this matter. I do 
not want a definite reply, 'Yes' or 
"No', immediately at the spur of the 
moment. He mav say that "once it has 
been communicated to the Member of 
!Parliament that this is going to be 
done, sO my reply is the negative." 
That Is not the correct waY to reply 
to the debate. I would only request 
hIm to give a second thought to It 
and to appl)lnt a techniCAl .. om mlt-
tee or II reviewing committee and 
sep that the declslon Is chanl!ed and 
tbat thls Institute remains in Sealdah 

and then expBDIion programme can 
take place. The additional expendi-
ture to expand the present Institute 
at Sealdah will be hardly Rs. 10 to 
12 lakhs whereas if you want to shift 
it to Dhanbad, it will be Rs. 42 lakhs. 

With these words, I support the 
Bill. 

16.19 Ius. 

(MR. DEPUTY-SPI!lAKER in the Chair) 

Shrl S. V. Ramal;wllnlY: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, quite a large 
number of hon. Members have parti-
cipated in this debate. It is gratifying 
to know that alI of them welcomed 
the Bill and said that this Bill is 
acceptable. But they said, "Please c!1) 
not be content with this. This is not 
all. The evil of dealing with these 
reserved tickets, the evil of over-
crowding and all that will not be 
solved by merely legislating this." 
Sir, we do not claim that all the 
difficulties of the 3rd Class passengers 
Or the 1 st class passengers will be 
solved by this amendment alone. This 
has got a limited purpose. Mr. 
Nambiar said, ''You are escaping from 
reality. The real thine to do is to 
Increase the number Of trains, put 
more coaches, run them faster and an 
that." There is no i ~ 'n e of opinion 
on that. That is agreed. But the ue~
tion is of want of resources and the 
line capacitv ~n  so on. It \s not that 
we are not ·willing to put more trains 
on the rails it is not that we are not 
Willing to strengthen the trains; it is 
not that we are not willing to run 
them faster, but there are cer-
tain inherent difficulties in the 
situation Even' hon. Member 
has sugested the same thing. 
namelv that we should run more 
trains. We should run them at greater· 
sneP.rl and we should st en~ en them. 
In recent years, We have added a· 
nllmber of traIns. We have "trenl!-
t en~n a o~t pve" train. :md we 
have .-needed UP the trains sub,ed 
to the 1Ine capacity. line o ~. track 
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repairs and renewals, engineering 
works and so on. During the exodus 
season as we are havin,e todag; we 
run a number of special trains. Last 
year, I think we ran 15 of them from 
Delhi to Madras, 26 trains from 
Bombay to Cochin. 66 trains from 
Bombay to Ahmedabad and Viram-
gaon, 6 trains from Bombay to Vara-
nasi and another 2 or so LuC'know and 
so on. 

Shri Nambiar: That shows that 
there is capacity, without capacity 
how would it have been possible to 
run them? 

Shrl S. V. Ramaswamy: My hon. 
friend is so clever that he imme-
diately jumps at this point and says 
that there is line capacity. But I may 
tell him that we are dOing it at a 
great pich; we are sacrificing the 
goods traffic in order to accommodate 
the pasenger traffic and see that they 
are carried to their places of destina-
tion; this cannot be the normal feature. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Why should 
you not run mixed trains. half goods 
and half passenger trains? 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Mixed 
trains will be slower than passenger 
trains because they must pick uP the 
goods also all along the route. My 
han. friend wants fast trains, and at 
the same time, he asks far mixed 
trains. I do not know how that is 
possible. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: We are having 
mixed economy. We can have mixed 
trains also. 

Shrimati Vimla Devl: Why not have 
double-decker trains? 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Probably, 
my hon. friend has recently returned 
from Bombay where she must have 
seen double-decker buses, I suppose. 
Then, what will happen to the bridges, 
tunnels ete. 'P 

Sbrlmatl Renuka Barkatakl (Bar-
petal. When they come to power, 
they will Introduce It. 

(Amendment) 
Bill 

Shri S. V. RamaswotlDY: We have 
done all that is pos3ible, and we are 
still doing it. 

Now, I want to be clear about 
three points. Shri Mohsin raised this 
point as to why we were not penal-
lising the transfer of unreserved 
single jurney tickets. There are very 
valied reasons for it. I have looked 
into the earlier debate. In the Report 
of the Select Committee which went 
into this matter in the Constituent 
Assembly (Legislative), there is only 
a very brief reference. They have not 
given the reasons. But they have' 
stated: 

"Some of us feel that the exist-
ing law has deliberately refrained 
from including an ordinary ticket 
under section 70 which prohibits 
the transfer of return and 
season tickets and that nO change 
in the law is called for. On a 
vote being taken, they were 
equalJy divided in their opinion 
with ihe result that this clause 
had to be -i :~  and the 
status quo maintained." 

This is all that I find in the Select 
Committee's report of 1949. But the 
valid reasons are these. Supposing 
Shri Mohsin wants to go and he buys 
a ticket, but for sOme reasons or the 
other, he is not able to go but he 
wants to send his son. Should that 
ticket be or not be transferable? I 
think that there should be no objec-
tion to transferring that ticket pro-
vided there .is no reservation. 
The obligation to provide accommoda-
tion arises only when the reservation 
Is obtained. Till then, there is no obli-
gation cast on the railways to provide 
accommodation. 

Shri Namblar: They have only to 
sell the ticket and get the money and 
not be obliged to p1'O'l.·i.i" II seatq 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: My hon. 
fridend may ask me what the remedJ' 
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is, when a person purchases only a 
single journey ticket There are three 
ways open to him. Firstly, within three 
hours of the departure of the train, he 
can claim a refund. Secondly, if go 
he must, he can go in a lower class 
and then claim the difference between 
the fares for the higher class and the 
lower class in which he is actually 
travelling, and thirdly he can go as 
he likes, squeeze himself in and get 
along as best as he can. These are 
the three alternatives. We have 
thought over this matter and this 
has 'been deliberately o~itte , or, if 
we include unreserved single journey 
tickets. also then there may be a lot 
of difficulties. lSiI', we have confined 
ourselves to the limited purpose of 
punishing trading in single journey 
tickets for which reservation has been 

. obtained. 

The second point that I would like 
to clarify in this connection is this, 
and that is in regard to section 67. 
Section 67 provides for the case in 
which tickets have been issued for 
trains not having room available for 
.additional passengers. 

Sub-section (1) of section 67 says: 

"Fares shall be deemed to be 
accepted and tickets to be issued 
su,bject to the condition of there 
being room nvailable in the train 
for which the tickets are issued". 

It is very clearly stated that there is 
no obligation cast on the railways to 
provide accommodation, even though 
the ticket has been sold. Sub-section 
(2) says: 

"A person to whom a ticket has 
-been issued and for whom there is 
no room available in the train for 
which the ticket was issued shall 

,OIl returning the ticket within 
-three hours after the departure of 
-the train be enhtlL·1 to have i~ 
~a e at once relundll!d" 

ment) Bill 

Sub-section (3) i 

"A person for whom there is no 
room available in the class of 
carriage for whiCh he has purchas-
ed a ticket and who is obliged to 
travel in a ~a ia e of a lower 
class shall be entitled on delivtr-
ing up his ticket to a refund of 
the difference 'between the fare 
paid by him and the fare pa-yable 
for the class of c.Jrr!alle ill wIllet 
he travelled". 

These are the remedies. 

There is also a misapprehension 
a,bout the position of the travel agents. 
,I find a number of amendment here to 
the effect that that clause should be 
deleted. It should not be deleted be-
cause we are having travel agents 
for certain specific purposes. There 
are three different types of agents--
travel agents, out agents and city 
agents. Each one of them has got a 
different function. The agents 
who are authorise to issue tickets 
other than railway servants 
are city bolting agents, . re-
cognised travel agents and out-agents . 
At present, no quotas have been allot-
ted to travel agents. Separate quotas 
which they were having before have 
since been cancelled. 

The procedure for the bookin, of 
reserved accommodation by travel 
agents based on the recommendations 
of the Commercial Committee in June 
1959 is reproduced below: 

"The system of allotment of 
quotas to travel agents for reser-
vation that exists be discontinued 
and that reservation on tickets 
issued by travel agents be allowed 
in the normal way at the railway 
reservation counter subject to the 
following conditions: 

0) reservation by telephone 
will be allowed only after the flnt 
three hours of opening of the re-
servation offices. 'It will be open to 
the administration to vary \II. 
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period according to local condi-
tions. Such a telephonic l'eserva-
tion should be confirmed by a 
proper requisition to be sent 
according to the stipulated pro-
cedure. 

(2) There is 110 objection to 
travel agents sending their repre-
sentatives to stand in the queues 
from the opening time, but one 
e esentau\ ~ \\ iii ~ allowfd t(, 

reserve at a time accommodation 
in one train for one destination 
only for either (a) one family or 
(b) one party not exceeding four 
in number, 'party' being defined 
as persons intending to travel 
together such as delegates to a 
conference. 

(3) The nwnber of berths to 
be reserved by travel agents by a 
particular train or trains may be 
l'cstricted to a fixed nwnber at 
the discretion of the Chief Com-
mercial Superintendent of the 
Railway concerned". 

Based on these, no quotas are allot-
ted to travel agents. On the other 
hand, a ceiling has been fixed on the 
berths that can be booked by the 
travel agents along with the general 
public by certain trains by which the 
demand for reserved accommodation 
is generally heavy-the Frontier Mail, 
Gujarat Mail, Saurashtra Mail etc. 
ex-Bombay. 

Next come out agents who function 
practically as a regular railway sta-
tion at a place far away from rail 
hands They are allotted quotas in a 
few cases-Shillong, Kalimpong, 
Ranchi Town, Nainital, Kodaikanal etc. 
The quotas have been fixed by the 
individual railway administration 
depending on the demand and avail-
ability of reserved accommodation. 

Then I come to the third category. 
At present, city booking agents in big 
cities are given certain quotas of 
third class sleepers and sitting accom-
modation. These quotas are also fixed 
by the railway administrations keep-
604 (Ai) LSD-'1. 

iug in view the d"mand and availabi-
lity of such accommodation. If the 
quota allotted to the city booking 
agent is not utilised upto five days 
IJdore the day departure of the train, 
>ucll unused quota reverts to the rail-
way for the use of the general public. 

Therefore, it is wl'Ong to think thal 
these ti'avel agents are misusing any 
quota that has been allotted. Ali 1 
mentioned, no quota has been allotted 
to them, and they have got to st8lld 
there through their representative in 
thl! queue just as anybody else. 

'l'he other point::; Shri Trivedi Wa& 
l'aismg were not quite relevant. It is 
intere.ting to note that there are some 
conflictli in certain places between the 
travelling ticket examiners and the 
GHP. H is Vel"Y unfortunate, it should 
not be so, because we of the railways, 
the T. TEs. and others, have no powers 
of lnvesligation 01' prosecution. l.f 
there is an offence committed, we have 
got to depend on the GRP. They are 
to register the case, they are to In-
vestigate, and they are to prosecute. 
AccordinglY to the law, they are the 
per,;ons authorised to do all these 
things. If the GRP, who are under 
the State Government, fail to co-
operute with the railway authorities, 
it is a very unfortunate situation. 
We should certainly, on further infor-
mation, take it up with the State Gov-
ernments concerned to see that there 
is better co-operation between the 
GRP and the railway st8ft. 

Our friend Shd Bhattacharya and 
many others said that oftentimes it 
is said that there are no vacancies, 
that the reservations are full, but 
when we actually go to the station we 
find berths going vacant. This is an 
unfortunate experience. Recently we 
made a survey of the reservatlons 
which were not cancelled. One hon. 
Member mentioned about M.Ps. not 
cancelling theh' H:servati'll1;. I Will 
nut mention about it now, but there 
are other pass holders who have not 
cared to cancel the reservations. 
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Sbrimatl Vimb Devi: Punish 

them. 
Sbri S. V. Ramaswamy: In New 

Delhi Station we :n.o:< :.he ~ta : s. 
In March, I believe about 6.000 pass 
holders other than M.Ps.-their count 
is different-asked for reservation. Of 
these 58 canceiled til ~i  ;oCsel'Val.l>nS; 
527 did not turn up ~  the ,tatioll at 
all. This is a very serious situation. It 
is very revealing. It is because o! 
this that we are going to take strin-
gent measurel, because Members ol 
Parliament have complained that it is 
the railway employee pass holders and 
other pass holders who get reserva-
vation for nothing, and abuse their 
privilege; they do not care to cancel 
the reservation and make that reser-
vation available for others who are 
in need. 

Shri S. M. Banerje.: Ghost pass-
engers. 

Shri S. V. Ramasw;lmy: They are 
not ghosts. They sometimes reserve 
and do not go. I will come to the 
ghosts later. 

We are now t:i . ,~ d 5"nlj ... ·· attitude 
towards these ;:lass holders. We are 
now thinking why We should not 
place them on a par with the ordinary 
citizen of the land. If the ordinary 
citizen reserves and does not cancel 
it, he has got to pay a penalty. Why 
should not such a penalty be imposeu 
upon a pass holder also? He has got 
the privilege of a pass. Should he, in 
addition, have the privilege also to 
abuse that privilege? Should he not 
care to inform the railway administra-
tion that he is not going. We are 
thinking on these lines, and we will 
take very serious steps to see that 
if passholders make these reserva-
tions, they are equally careful to see 
that they are cancelled if they are 
not going. The one way to see that 
they conform to this attitude Of cor-
rectness and sense of duty is to im-
pose B monetary penalty for not 
cancelling it. This, I think, will be 
a corrective. 

Shri ra&eb.siallrao (Baroda): WUl 
it include M.i'I'? 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I will not 
touch UPOn it now, because it is a 
delicate matter. We will think 
about it. If hon Members 
come to know that a number of re-
servations made on their behalf has 
also not been cancelled, though they 
are not so much as other pass o e ~, 
I am sure the hon. Members will 
rise to thl' occasion; When they are 
told that So many reservations have 
not been cancelled, those people did 
not turn up. I am sure hon. Mem-
bers will hereafter See to it that they 
are as eager to cancel the reserva-
tions made by them as they are eager 
to get them. 

Shri Nambiar: Very good. 

Shri S. V. a a~ : : My rrienci 
Shri Nambiar raised a point that 
reservations were made in the name 
of Krishnaswami and Party or family 
and all that. It is not possible here-
after. They haVe got to give names 
and the correct address. Unless the 
names are there, We will not issue 
a sort of a blank cheque saying so 
and so and party; m:mes will have to 
be gi .... en; these names will be check-
t:d. My friends ask: what is :rour 
means or method or machinery 
for identification? That is the real 
question. I do not fancy that every-
body will jump into the train and go 
ill the name of somebody else in the 
berth reserved for somebody else. 
There may· be some cases but they 
could be found out if persons who 
travel in the compartment and who 
may be knowing these things co-
operate with the rail:way authorities; 
we should be able to know whether 
that person is the real person or whe-
ther it is a case of impersonation. If 
we are able to find it out, we shall 
be able to check that evil also. 

My hon. friend Shri Namblar men-
tioned about the Supreme Court 
Judgment which is not really rele-
vant but since it came up, I would 
like to clarify this point. We are as 
solicitous to the railway employees u 
my hon. friend's on the other side. 
He I. a labour leader no doubt. W. 
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in the Railway Administration are also 
as much interested in the welfare of 
the Railway employees as anybody 
else and we would like to keep them as 
contented as possible. We would like 
to see that justice is done. In this 
particular matter there has been 110 
victimisation. These cases havf' bce'l 
examined re-examined anti re-re-ex-
amined: there have been so many ex-
aminations and there is nothing 
wrong. If all of them who have been 
removed under section 1·19 ace not 
restored, it is because there is such a 
thing as the law of limitation. Tnings 
cannot be done unless it is within the 
particular period. If the directives 
that we have given is not according 
to the law, the remedy is still open to 
them but according to the advi!'e givl'n 
to us by the Law Ministry. the law 
of Iimi tation section 120 wiII apply 
in this case 'and no person after six 
years can apply for reinstatement. 

Shrl Nambiar: That will lead to 
more litigations. 

Shrl S. V. Ramaswamy: We are a 
Government: we cannot o ~  ourso:!lves 
liable to further action by other part-
ies. There is the financial liability also. 
There is the Auditor General and 
there are so many checks and balances 
and unless we respect the law of the 
land with regard to the law of ~i
tation. the administration it~e  will 
be questioned as to the propriety,. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: U they do not 
claim the arrears of pay and allow-
ances but only want their seniority 
with retrospective effect 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But that nas 
nothing to do with the present Bill. 

Shrl S. V. Ramaswamy: Yes, Sir; 
that has nothing to do with the pre-
sent Bill .... (lnteM"Uptions.) 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Reter the mat-
ter to the Attorney General. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: There are 
one or two amendments. 

Mlr. Deputy-Speaker: He is not here; 
they may not be moved. We may take 
it up when we take up clauses. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy:' I think I 
haVe fairly covered all the points. 

Shrl Nambiar: The fact remains 
that there is no capacity for travelling. 
That is all. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: That fact 
remains. Now, Shri Mobsin raised 
another point of view and said that 
the seller of the ticket is not at such 
a great advantage as the buyer. True 
enough. The law can only plnee them 
on a par with each other. A3 in the 
case of corruption. where the giver 
is as mUch liable as a taker, here also, 
we want to puniSh the seller as well 
as the buyer. 

Shri Mohsiu: The punishment is 
more. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I am ans-
wering that. The seller sells tl ticket 
and he goes away. He will disown 
having sold it. But the question u, 
"why did yOU buy"- I ·am going to 
puniSh the buyer so that it the buyer 
does not buy. where is the seller? 
My hon. friend is a lawyer. He knows 
that we have incorporated the well 
known maxim of the Roman law Into 
our law of contracts: ca.vea.t emptlH'-
purchaser beware. Let every purc?---
ser beware whether he is purchaSIng 
the right thing, and if he know., that 
he is going to be punished-not merely 
by surrendering the ticket u~ also by 
paying a fine and undergoing imprison-
ment-nobody will dare to buy a 
ticket that way. Therefore, the trade 
of the seller will also go down .. The 
sellers will disappear. M.v hon. friend 
suggested that a notice boards shoul.1 
be put up to the effect that the buyer 
will have to surrender the ticket, 
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losing so much, and he will be liable 
to pUnishment. 1 think it is -not really 
necessary because the paper will be 
pUblicising what the contents o~ tllis 
Bill are. There is no need to put up a 
board at all. It may be perhaps broad-
cast also. Therefore, the people will 
come to know that any purcl-"'.sc of 
tickets outside the booking office, 
from others from unauthorised 81;,'"ents 
is invalid, ~n  not merely invalid but 
he will be liable to prO!lecution and 
punishment. If people come .0 know 
this this evil will go down. But it i3 
not'that by this amendment all the 
problems of the railways are solved; 
not all the problems and defidencies 
of the railways are solved; r,,'t all tile 
sufferings of the t i - as~ passenger; 
or the passengers generally are solved. 
The difficulties are still there. So far 
as this matter. this one item is con-
cerned We are trying to plug this 
loophoie and see that it doC's not leild 
to misuse. That is the reason why we 
have brought this Bill. 

Shri Mohsin: One point ha,; to be 
~ a i ie  about this matter. Though 
it came up for discussion in the Con-
~tituent AssemblY in 1949, • want to 
knOw why it was dropped, :ond wIlllt 
are the special reasons for brillgin.l 
it now? 

Shri S, V. Ramaswamy: T read to 
the House the relevant a a ~s 
from the Select Committee report m 
respect of the Constituent Assembly. 
Possibly, they must have thought that 
a single return ticket should not :llso 
be included in this. It would not be 
possible to transfer it to the son, or 
the nephew or the uncle, in case of 
urgency in the case where the per-
son ~ purchased the ticket could 
not go. They must have thought f:hBt 
the obligation of the rai.lwaYf a s~s 
only if there is reservatIOn, and If 
there is nO reservation the passenger 
has got to shift for himself as best liE 

he can. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: ThE' questior.· 
III; 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Railways Act, 1890, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2.- (Amendment of section 

66) 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does Shri 

K. L. More want to move his amend-
ment? 

Shri K. L. More: No, Sir. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is: 

"That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bil\''' 

The motion was adopted. 

CLause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 3--- (Substitution of new 
section jar section 70 Prohibition 
against transfer of certain tickets). 
Shri K. I,. More: I move. 

Page I, after line 18, insert-

"Provide further that not.ItiJIg 
hen'in shaH prevent mutual trar.s-
fer of seat~ of berths reserved 
against proper '.ickets by PM-
sengers belonging to a marTlage 
party. or a party of students be-
longing to an educational institu-
tion or a party consisting of the 
members of the same party." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has al-
ready spoken about it. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: The reply 
to it is this. In this amendment, my 
hon. friend wants the exchange of 
tickE'ts and the reservation for mar-
riage porties, students, .and so on. This 
is very restrictive. In this amend-
ment he does not 3ay whether it is 
hy the same train and also whether 
it should be on the same day. SUPJ.'Ose 
he travels by train No. 1 for today 
and some porty has reservation in 
train No. 2 the next day. Can thue 
be exchanged? The provillo covers 
what he has got in his mind. The pro-
viso says; 
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"Provided that nothing Lerein 
shall prevent mutual transfer of 
seats or berths reserved dgainst 
proper tickets by passengers 
travelling by the salTle train." 

This is wide in 9Cope and covers wbat 
he has got in his mind. Suppose there 
is B party of 10 third class passengers. 
Suppose there is another party of 10 
who haVe bought tickets fur second 
dass. We have no objection to the 10 
third class passengers exchanging theIr 
seats with the 10 second class pas-
~ e s. We have no objection to that 
provided they adjust among them-
selves, and it is in the same train on 
the same day. So, the proviso cover< 
it and there is no need for the amend-
ment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now 
put Shri K. L. More's amendment to 
the vote of the House. 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The ue~tio  

"That pIa use 3 stand part. "f the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clonse 3 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is he moving 
his amendments to clause 4' 

is: 

Shri K. L M.1ore: No. Sir. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: TIlt' questIOn 

"That clause 4 st.and part of 
t.he Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 

CI.ause 1, the Enacting Formu!a and 
the Title were added to the Bill. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I beg to 
move: 

"Tha t the Bill be passed". 

is: 

ment) Bill 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

"That the Bill be passed 

The motion was adopted. 

lU8 hrs. 
DURGAH KHAWAJA SAHEB 

(AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Minister of Petroleum aDd Che-
micals (Shrl Humayun Kablr): Sir, 
r beg to move: 

"That the Bill to amend the 
Durgah Khawaja Saheb Act, 1955, 
as passed by Rajy.a Sabha, be 
taken into consideration." 

This is a very simple Bill and I do 
not therefore propo.>e to make any 
long speech on this Bill. This Bill 
is only necessary in order to fill a 
lacuna. Under the Act which was 
passed, there is a (' lause which pro-
vides that: 

"It shaH be lawful far the 
Nazim or any person authorised by 
him in this behalf to solicit and 
receive on behalf of the Durgah 
any nazars or offerings from any 
e~son; notwithstanding anything 

contained in any rule of law or 
decision to the countrary, no per-
son other than the Nazim or any 
person authorised ~' him in this 
behalf shall receive or be entitled 
to receive the nazars or offerings 
on behalf of the Ourgah." 

When this Bill ~s passed on the 
recommendation of the Ghulam Hasan 
Corrunittee. the committee had also 
made another recommendation that, 
while the Nazim is authorised in this 
way to make the collections for the 
maintenance of the Durgah, which is 
one of the most respected shrines In 
India and where literally tClls of 
thousands of people from all over the 
countrY and belonging to all faiths 
('orne and pay their tributes of res-
pect and regard, excepting the Ioutho-
rised persons, others should no~. make 


